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So we will need all of the 

members to get out there 

and collect some door priz-

es from your local mer-

chants. We also have the 

very important matter of 

nomination and voting on 

the Canton Magicrafters 

magician of the year. This 

process will take place over 

the next three months. So 

decide who’s name you 

want to see on the trophy.  

 

Randy Weidenhamer 

Secretary Canton 
Magicrafters / IBM #243 

330-933-8787 (Cell) 

Randy.weidenhamer@gma
il.com 

The Minutes—Inside The Meeting 

For The Good Of The Club 

Well it’s fall already. 

Where has the time 

gone? And speaking of 

time, we are running out 

of it for the November 

banquet and show. Tick-

ets are now available so 

if you haven’t picked up 

any, please do so at the 

September meeting or 

call me and I will get 

some to you. We are 

looking to sell about 250 

tickets this year. Our new 

location is set. The San-

tangelo’s party center in 

Massillon. Their room is 

very nice and big. The 

stage size was discussed 

at the August meeting as 

the stage seemed a little 

small. But we decided to 

address this problem next 

year and see how it goes 

this year. They will pro-

vide the catering with the 

same great food. Our 

close up performers this 

year will be from our 

younger members includ-

ing Casey Lewis, Mack 

Lochridge, Nick Popa, 

and Nick Eaton. Mike 

Bishop, our entertainment 

chairman, is still putting 

together the stage  line 

up. So far we have Mike 

Bishop, Ron Barnett, and 

Brent Schneider. If you 

are interested in perform-

ing on stage at the ban-

quet, please call me or 

Mike as this is holding up 

our mailing of the ban-

quet flyers. The ticket 

price and times are still 

the same. And we are still 

having the 50/50 drawing 

and raffle at the intermis-

sion of the stage show. 

gician of the Year awards 

that are coming up. We will 

be taking nominations at 

the September and Octo-

ber meetings and voting  

at the November meeting. 

Results will be announced 

at the January kickoff din-

ner. So vote for the mem-

ber who you think is the 

magician of the year.  

Our good friend and fel-

low magician, Jim Klay-

der, has been at the 

Cleveland Clinic for a 

while getting tests and 

treatments for his illness. 

The good news is that at 

the time this newsletter 

was written, he should 

have been home rehab-

bing. And after talking to 

Jim, he informs me that 

he has a very good 

chance to have a com-

plete recovery. So lets all 

keep our thoughts and 

prayers for Jim and his 

family. And we hope to 

see him back in action 

real soon. Now please 

don’t forget about the 

Canton Magicrafters Ma-
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Canton, Ohio 44720— Erik Tait Lecture—Dinner at Varieties Restaurant at 5:00 .  



The Card Korner 

From The Secretary’s Desk 

Now it’s time to talk 

about one of my favorite 

things in magic, card 

tricks! When you think 

about card magic what 

card trick comes to mind 

first? Is it “out of this 

world” by Paul Curry. It 

was voted the best trick 

of the last century you 

know. Paul invented “out 

of this world” in 1942 at 

the age of 25 and be-

came one of the greatest 

card tricks of all time. But 

maybe you prefer another 

card trick. The ambitious 

card effect has been 

around for many years 

and every card magician 

has his or her own ver-

sion of it in their itinerary. 

It just depends on how 

creative you want to get 

with it and how many 

phases you wish to learn. 

capitol of the world, Co-

lon Michigan. It is Octo-

ber 9th, the second Tues-

day of October. We will 

be visiting Abbotts magic, 

the graveyard, and a fan-

tastic steak dinner at 

Bill’s steak house. Please 

see me or Mike Bishop 

for details.  

We have a very special 

guest lecturer at the Sep-

tember meeting this 

month.  Erik Tait has 

agreed to come down 

and visit us. Erik is from 

Columbus and is fresh off 

an attempt to fool Penn 

and Teller on their new 

hit show, Fool Us. Erik is  

also the current IBM gold 

cups close up champion. 

I am looking forward to 

this lecture, it should be a 

good one. You’ll not want 

to miss it. Also the date 

has been set for the an-

nual trek to the magic 

Mark Miller Dealer Demo 

Mark’s inventory. He had pieces that 

I have never seen and I watch the 

internet very carefully for new magic. 

But Mark and Debbie did a great job 

and I think everyone was very 

pleased and got some new pieces of 

magic out of the deal. So if you are 

looking for some new magic, give 

Mark a call or pay him a visit at his 

one of his shops and he can get it for 

you. You also can find Mark every 

year at the Battle of Magicians in his 

dealer room in the hallway of fun.  

Thanks to Mark Miller 

and his wife Debbie for all the 

work they did at the last magic 

meeting. I for one thought it 

was a great night of magic. As 

you know our friend Mark Miller 

runs Perfect Occasions Cos-

tumes and Magic in Middlefield 

Ohio. This is a 5000 sq. foot 

brick and mortar magic shop. 

As you know, these are becom-

ing very rare and you also know 

how important these shops are 

to magicians. It’s fine to order 

your magic on line, but sometimes 

it’s nice to see the magic and 

have it demoed before you buy it. 

Mark has also just purchased 

Whip’s magic emporium in Gene-

va on the Lake Ohio along with all 

of it’s inventory. And it appears to 

be a lot. This new location should 

open up this summer. Sounds like 

another field trip to me. I was very 

surprised to see so many pieces 

of the latest and greatest magic in 
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Attention Members 

Last Meeting Stats: 

Attendance: 19 

Members: 17 

Guests: 2 

New Members: 0 

Member doing   

magic: 0 

00% of attending 

members doing 

magic:   

The ambitious card effect 

is credited to a French 

magician named Austav 

Alberti during the mid 

19th century. Or perhaps 

you prefer a triumph or 

maybe even a card to an 

impossible location is 

more your style. What 

ever your style, skill level, 

or presentation you like, 

there is a card trick for 

you.   

“ We have a very 

special guest lec-

turer at the Sep-

tember meeting 

this month.”  



 

“

 

“I was into magic before I ever saw a real magician.  Once I did, there was nothing else for me.  I was hooked.” – 

Ron Conley 

“You can't OWN an EFFECT! An EFFECT, is what the spectator perceives.  One can't BUY a TRICK. A trick, some-

what like music, only exists while it is being performed. – Dick Oslund 

The Ball and Vase idea dates back over 300 years. It was Mentioned in Recreations Mathematiques et Physiques 

which dates to 1693.  It is still a killer trick.  While this trick is so easy a child can perform it, it does not look like 

child’s play to the viewer.  Your audience will be delighted as you make a magic ball appear out of thin air inside the 

vase.   

This simple routine that Ron Conley shares has sold a lot of Ball and Vases for his magic shops.  Ron said that when 

magicians came into the store, it made them want to buy it, even though they owned several.  Buyers have said that 

his pitch was imbedded in their memory.  A Great Routine!  Thank you, Ron Conley for sharing with our club!   

Ron received his training from Gene Gordon, who started the International Brotherhood of Magicians.  While he was 

the Ripley’s Believe It or Not! magician, Ron, operated five Magic Shops, did Promotional work, and invented many 

Company Oriented Magic Products.    He has appeared at the Magic Castle in Hollywood, and at one time had his 

own TV Program called Magic Castle Cartoons.  He later ran his own magic store, Conley’s House of Magic.  Conley 

has been practicing magic for more than 50 years and still performs private parties across the country.  Some of the 

many tricks he created are still being used, including the Razzle Dazzle, Die-A-Beadical, the Con Deck, the Color 

Changing Fish and the Brass Ball & Tube.   

         

 

 

EFFECT:  A ball is displayed in a handsome vase.  The magician removes the ball from the vase and places it in his 

pocket.  Suddenly, the ball reappears inside the vase.   

 
Presents Ronald Conley’s THE BALL VASE 



HISTORY:  Another classic Adams Illusion from the very beginning.  The Ball & Vase was launched with other 

illusions such as the Chinese Prayer vase and the Chinese Bottle which were labeled as the finest of all pocket 

tricks. 

 

The one on the top shelf, in front with that blonde wood look, is the first hand turned B&V that Adams Magic put 

out and sold for 25 cents before casting them into plastic (From Stephen Kilgore’s collection) 

 Some Professional Routines include; “The Red-and-Black-ball Vases” in Modern Magic (1876), Karrel Fox’s 
“The Dwarf’s Bowling Trophy” in Clever Like a Fox (1976).  Mike Gallo’s “Ball & Vase” in Kaufman’s Collected 
Almanac (1983).   Charlie Frye’s “The Old Ball Vase” on his Eccentricks DVD Vol. 2 and see a video of it here, 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S8JA8ZgQm38&t=2s.  And my two favorites are Michael Skinner’s 
“Bewildering Ball Vase”, in Genii (Dec.  1969 Volume 34 No.4) and in his book Intimate Magic.  And Ed Marlo’s 
“Duplex Ball and Vase” in his Arcade Dreams.  You can also watch "Penn & Tellers" Fool Us version on YouTube 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UOmQJdyBh5I) which is based on Ed Marlo’s version.  It will drive you nuts, 
or at least believe in Vampires. 

 

And of course, it’s in TARBELL!  Find the Ball and Vase Routine in Vol. 8! 

TO PREPARE: The vase is simply a holder for the ball, it should be insignificant, focus on the ball not the vase. I 

would not call attention to it, or even make excuses for it. 

TO PERFORM:  

Hold vase deep in left palm (palming real ball under the vase).  Take the lid off with right hand and lay on table, 

holding vase in left hand showing the feke red ball in the vase.   

Begin by saying, “This is one of my favorite magic tricks, it’s called the ball vase.  I have a little silver vase and a 

red ball.”  Pick up the lid and cover the feke ball.  “I Press the button” (Push on top with right finger and allow hid-

den ball to fall from left hand).  “The ball falls from the little hole in the bottom of the vase.”  Take the lid along 

with the feke off with right hand and lay on table.  With your right hand, Grab the vase out of the left hand and 

tipping the vase showing the bottom of vase has no hole.  Lay vase to the left of real ball on table. 

 

Contributor: Ronald  Conley 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S8JA8ZgQm38&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UOmQJdyBh5I


“Or you can do this.”  Grab the ball with the right hand simultaneously grab the lid/feke with the left hand and place 

the real ball in right pocket and lid/feke on top of vase.   

Pull your right hand out of pocket as you say, “Snap your fingers and the ball comes back in the vase.”  Lift the lid 

leaving the feke with right hand while holding on side of the vase’s base with left hand.   

“Now if it’s in the vase that means it couldn’t be in the pocket.”  Pull out right pocket to show empty (the ball is put 

up into top of pocket, so when pull out the fabric it will look like it’s empty).  This move can be found in Tarbell Vol. 1 

in Card to Pocket lesson. 

“Then again if you look in the vase…and you don’t find the ball...”  Put the lid back on the vase with your right hand 

and pick up vase with your left hand and immediately take Lid and Feke off showing the ball has vanished.  “The 

first place you check is your pocket.”  Reach in right pocket with right hand and show real ball. 

Put ball back into pocket while you say, “What I do is put the ball back in my pocket first, see I don’t tell them that…I 

just show them the little vase and they ask what it’s for.”  Pick up vase with left hand and show that it is empty.  Pick 

up lid with right hand and put on top.   

Snap your fingers as you say, “All of the sudden there’s a ball.”  Pick up lid with right hand leaving the feke and lay 

the lid on the table. 

Pick up vase with the feke with the left hand, and dump feke out into your left pocket as you say, “Then you dump 

the ball in another pocket.  And the last time, instead of the ball coming back to the vase, it jumps from this pocket 

(touch your left pocket) and goes to this pocket” (reach in right pocket and pull out the real ball).   

Put ball back in vase and cover up with lid.  Now everything can be examined. 

FINAL THOUGHTS:  The top of the pocket dodge is what sells it.  In all the years, Ron says that he never had any-

one ask to see his other pocket empty.  It’s a great closure to leave one clean.   

You could take an extra ball out of another set and place in your pocket.  Then you can accomplish miracles with 

this little trick by adding a few Cup and Ball moves and sleight of hand. 

Other story ideas: Use it as A magic golf ball locator.  Or a story of Lord’s of the Rings with Gollum becoming ob-

sessed with the precious ball.  If you are into astronomy, the vase can be a solar system and the ball a planet. A 

meteor hit the planet causing it to leave its solar system but another meteor hit and it was back in its solar system.   

Or change the look of the Ball & Vase.  Spray paint it white and draw an iris and pupil with markers to make it an 

eyeball; then use it to proof the hand is quicker than the eye or use it to tell Poe's story "tell-tale heart" and it's the 

old man's eye that haunts the narrator, he can't stop thinking about it, it keeps coming back.   

Or you can paint it Gold to tell the story of the Goose laying golden eggs.  And a cute little routine where the vase is 

called the bird bath. The little ball is a bird still in the egg. Bird only feels safe in his bird bath.   

Other stories can have the ball as a rare gem. Perhaps the Red Pearl of Zanzibar or some such, as in Indiana 

Jones and the Temple of Doom.  Where the Red Pearl has rare powers, it was handled only by the high priest until 

it was stolen.   

And if you have a fairly elegant version, made of turned wood or spun brass, you can say it is an heirloom that was 

kept in an old cabinet in your grandmother's house, and that as a child you were never permitted to touch it. When 

you inherited it, you discovered some strange properties.   

 

One of the most clever and underrated tricks in the world I believe. It's all about the presentation. I love palming off 

the gimmick and ending it clean with everything being examined. 

How about you?  Got Magic?  Leave a Legacy!  Email your favorite routine to share  egpenning-
ton@hotmail.com .  Or send a video and I will write it up for you. 

mailto:egpennington@hotmail.com
mailto:egpennington@hotmail.com


Canton Magicrafters Classified Ads / Web Sites 

The Magic Calendar For 2018 and More to Come 

 

 

Rick Everhart 

Www.everhartmagic.com 

bly.com 

 

John Walker 

Www.jw-magic.com 

 

Jim Klayder 

jim@jupitermagictheater.com 

 

Emmett Pennington 

Emmettmagic.com 

 

Randy Weidenhamer 

Www.themagicofrandy.com 

 

John Mayer 

Www.mmpmagic.com 

 

Dan Weaver 

Www.photosbydanweaver.com 

 

Michael Oddo 

Www.michaeloddo.com 

 

Michael Bishop 

Www.hypnomike.com 

 

Jeff Conley 

Www.misterjeff.com 

 

Bill McKinney 

Www.magic-by-bill.com 

 

Jeff Potts 

Www.bunglestheclown.com 

 

Mike Salvino 

Www.salvinomagic.com 

 

Jeff Conley 

Www.battleofmagicians.com 

November 28th 2018     

Canton Magicrafters month-

ly meeting. Regular meeting. 

7:00 DeHoff Building.  

December 

 No Regular meeting 

 

 

September 26th 2018     

Canton Magicrafters month-

ly meeting. Erik Tait Lecture. 

7:00 DeHoff Building.  

October 9th 2018     Annual 

Trek to Colon Michigan. See 

Mike Bishop or myself for 

details. 

 

 

October 31th 2018     Can-

ton Magicrafters monthly 

meeting. Regular meeting. 

7:00 DeHoff Building.  

November 3trd 2018     

Canton Magicrafters magic 

banquet. Santangeols party 

center , Massillon.  
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Monthly Magic 

Theme: 

Erik Tait 

Lecture—no 

member magic 
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Brent Schneider         
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Photo Magic from our 2018 Battle  

 



The Canton Magicrafters were organized on April 17, 

1920 (before IBM) by a group of 20 magicians from Can-

ton Ohio to further the art of magic and the allied arts in 

Canton Ohio and the surrounding areas. The club dis-

banded and was later reformed in 1960. The first new 

meeting hosted 10 magicians. The Canton Magicrafters, 

as we are called now, quickly grew to 26 members and 

became a chartered I.B.M. Ring, # 243, on April 15, 

1977. We now boast a membership of more than 30 ma-

gicians of all ages, styles, abilities, and skill levels from 

all over Stark County and beyond. Monthly meeting, ban-

quets and shows, auctions, picnics, club library, road 

trips, lectures, and much more are just a few of the 

things the Canton Magicrafters have to offer their mem-

bers. The Canton Magicrafters have a proud history of 

serving the magic community in Stark County for many 

years, and we hope to continue for many more.  

Canton Magicrafters 

The DeHoff Building 
821 S. Main St. 

North Canton, Ohio 44720 
Meets the last Wednesday of each 

month 

Randy Weidenhamer / Secretary 
Phone: 330-933-8787 (Cell) 

E-mail: randy.weidenhamer@gmail.com 

Put A Little Magic Into Your Life And 
See You At The Meeting! 

We’re on the Web: 

www.cantonmagicrafters.com 

Next Meeting: 
September 26th, 2018 

I.B.M. Ring # 243 

Canton, Ohio 

  

 


